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HANGING LAMPSfor short or three-quarter capes of the 
Tudor or Valois mode still rages. The 
Henry II. is a scanty cloak with no 
yoke, but with a short upper 
cape, fitting tightly, in a darker shade of 
cloth or velvet. The collar is bordered 
with feathers and tied with a long silk 
cord with large tassels. Henry III. 
capes have high cloth ruches on the 
shoulder or important epaulets of wired 
jet which totally invade the yoke and 
are called by the irreverent outfitters. 
Very soon these various styles will ap
pear in lace, with jetted silk yokes, and 
will be very effectively worn over bnlli-

contract as around for divorce, and I restoration to health as would the most it willlead to a permanent settlement of

upon as at least inconsistent. 14 ™h'ch now affllcts the Conservative ^ em r ,he Government to
to have been in conséquente But great as have been, (to accept the make a further extension. So many
that he applied to his hr - Conservative estimate) the public ser- membere were discussing the situation 
Bishops of Connecticut, New JerseyTlce8ofSi, John Macdonald in the that the House could not proceed with
Newark and New York, for relief and they are not so great nor the gap he tnat me nouse couiu ,
this they have given in the form of the will leave so large but what they can be business, and it was counted out ea y
decree already referred to. The bishois fill^cre are points In the premier's ca- ^M^Bry» asked if the Government,in
do not say why the marriage is null and reer t0 wb;cb the historian will- refer___  , ne tba hillvoid ab initio; they do not undertake to) with regret; but now when the curtain view of the s cond g _ ant summer gowns
explain who gives them authority to de- is being drawn at the close of a great being fixed for Monday, won Black and gold is a favorate combina-

void Most nennle re-1 public career, and the^voice of j»litical| the latest papers with reference to the tion for small bonnets. The Princess of ____________________ _________________
c , . - " . ! friend and political foe are huahedin neg0tiations with the J'niled States. Wales is wearing one of black tulle thick------------------------------- ; ; :

ariSEsas smnur THunmnEirrs.
sequences by the very °“' at OTTAWA. to Washington asking the assent of the opon' them. The most chic
conduct The Brooklyn Eagle in an ed "D„Tl„ „„„ „on. United States Government. of velvet, and when they are put upon a
,t0The"SrngTatmarries Ew-eer-.e-GrUTeU,.. WrTZ
in this state or nation. Officers of the Ottawa, June 1.—The house met this pear that any change in orders gold buttons.
law are the only persons competent to I afternoon in accordance with the motion revenue cutters have followed the action One of the smartest of the bridesmaids 
perform marriage ceremonies, they per- of adjournment and after routine pro- of the Briti8h Government in introduc- gowns is of dove gray corduroy cloth, 
form them not as ministers, but as offl- ceeded with private legislation. The bm to ent British subjects The skirt is quite plainly made and has
cere of the law, for that purpose only, first public matter that came up led to a » P «« tHp a shght tram. A border about five mch-
The law could take away from ministers tilt between that most interesting and from taking seals in Behring . e8 deep is about the lower edge and is
the marriage performing power altogeth- erratic member to the house, Nicholas Bear, which is to sail to-morrow from wrought ont in silver and imitation 
er and vest it exclusively in civil func- Flood Davin, to wit, and the minister of gan Francisco for Alaska, goes under turquoise. The deep basque bodice is
tionariesi And the law will be tempted the interior. Mr. Davin asked that per- gent last week. The subject was cut in tabs, each tab having a motif of
to do just that very thing, if the sort of sons who bad come into the Northwest . , rahinet passementerie like that on the skirt,
talk which those who call themselves in certain years when the second home- referred to at tod ) The bonnet is of gray tulle trimmed
churchmen, whether rectors, like Mor- stead was in law force, should still be meeting and there is reason to believe I w^b blue flowers, and by a pretty caprice
can Dix, or bishops, like other people, entitled to second homesteads, tfae Government is waiting a gray chiffon parasol, with a handle 
is by any one sought to be converted in- notwithstanding the repeal of the tfae action ofthe British Parlia- thickly studded with turquoise is car-
t0Morgan Dix talked to an Eagle report- known, is not an’ admirer of Hon. ment before proceeding further The,e giove6Darea of gray "undressed kid, the
er on Friday about the causes of legal or Mr. Dewdney and his remarks sho^®u j8 no disposition to repeat the past stockings of gray silk, and the low shoes,
illegal divorces, and of void or valid amusing personal animus. • He accused laminating experience of putting a with Louis Quinze heel, are of a soft
marriages, “from the standpoint of the the minister of driving a hard■ crew 0f one man aboard a seized ves- gray kid.
church?’ He would better have said the in some private personal transactions Prize "evv u ” . . ~. - ______________________ -
standpoint of the law, for if any man or and expressed the opinion that his pub- sel only to have him earned off to a for 
woman in his communion undertakes, lie policy was “green grocer statesman- eign port so it is possible some and, per- 
with church assumption on his or her ship.” He spoke of the department s iiap8 a]j the naval vessels at the Mare I
oromimftheJaw? cm the other, by^chureh ïwS“ op! Island navy yard will he sentnorth as

Kn as such, he or she will be very press settlers as they had not the power soon as possible after the agreement is 
likely to find himself or herself in jail, to overcome him. He plainly asserted perfected by the action of the British 
“ere one can say it lightens.” With that minister Dewdney had told an un- Parliament.
marrying, churches have nothing to do truth in the house about him, and was ________ , -------------
whatever; though ministers have some-1 generally as personal as he was amus- $ew York Faahlon Melee.
canacity^as '’civil"‘‘office™ for mar! | lion. Mr. Dewdney replied at some Among the summer novelties in ma
riai purposes. With divorces ordivorc- length, explaining how the matter had U^al are cotton brocades with silk 
ing neither churches or ministers have remained, so long on the order paper. He threads introduced in their Pompadour
anything whatever to do, nor with He refered to Mr. Davin epersonal babils designs of bunches of flowers enclosed
declaring law-performed marriages “void both in Ottawa and the Northwest and hn disks and rings of color. Percale, or- 
ab ini to,” or from any other time than the exhibition he had made of himself gandie muslin, and all kinds of lawn
the beginning. in the house. appear in bold floral designs in artistic

ADVERTI8LN tr. Bigamv, trigam y, quadrigamy and Mr. Davin retaliated by calling the coloring. Among the thin 8liks which
. . , , miintieamv are what persons leaning on minister a child of Providence who had make ideal summer gowns are taffetas

fVf insert short condenxd ftie church^nstead of lining on the law greatness thrust upon him and was call- glace, which are either shot with colore
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, mav fin(i themselves laid by the heels ed to order when be was referring to a or powdered over with tiny flower sprays.
Fbund, and Wants, for 10 CENIS'eachin- f yif they do not have a care. If one matter in which, he said, the pettyma]- Another Eastern silk is tissue de Perse,

^ blhop8°roî SvinfWrri9h^U “LThif “re ^

ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. themselves op in the business of "void- the extent of assisting him with many fashions are clearly responsible. Fon-
, , intr" or declaring "void" law made mar- singular and personal references, which, i^da and crêpons are broche reproduc-Gtntral adverting $1 an wh tor firit °r^fe ™opfe will quickly make the if the house had not been under the tion8 of 0m tapestry. New woofens are

iruertion, and 26 cent, an inch for continu- iaw dispense with the clergy altogether shadow ot a great grief, would have gpiaaUed with informal dabs of raised col-
ationt. Contract* by the year at ReatcmabU in tbe formation of an entirely legal and caused general hilarity. . «ring in the tawny shades of wild beasts

wholly civil contract Hon. Mr. Dewdney, with an amused designated as panther, leopard and tiger
.... y ________ I expression, allowed Mr. Davin the last I delaines. Picture delaines have gladioli

word. or wallflower trailing over a pale cerulean
The discussion on the main question gr0und, and as delicately brought out as 

became general, most of the opposition tfoe figures on a hand-painted fan.
Almost everywhere in the world, ex-1 speakers and one or two of the members Napoleon blue, a grayish tint of blue, 

cept in Canada, Capital and labor con- ofthe government side supporting the ia one of the colors ofthe season,like the front each other with drawn daggers. U-> princrples of Mr. Havre's mot- tint of^reat here's ^atccat^though

And it must be conceded that in meet À government supporter and the min-1 that the coat was only ordinary pepper 
instances labor has invited hostility. | ieter of justice suggested that the mot-

Ayer’S Pillsi
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special lineREAD!! Excel all others as a family medicine. They

SæîSHh
LVLSnbv“ra£ÇeÆCr.

these Pills

I . , , tic> I We are now showing for Spring Sale, a Splendid Line of

just opened at | BEIiRoOMSUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and. Hardwood,;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,|eowu™
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc,, Etc. ____
J. Ac J. T>. HOWE.

each, at
Are the Best.

“Ayer’s Pills have been used in my family

UlSEil!
uaed in our neighborhood.”—Kednion C.
Comly. Row Landing F. O., W. Feliciana
P "Thave been In this country eight years, 
and, during all this time, neither I, nor any 
member of my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer’a Fills, hut^Uiese 
we always keep at hand, and I should not 
know how to get along without them.
A:.Th^e^!8A^:"caTrtl= Pills

160 Colon Street.

MANUFACTUREES.
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c. ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.flowers are WE HAVE THE FINEST

STOCK of CLOTHES
A. t'HKINTIE W. W. CO., 

City Road.
■o-IN THE CITY

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft and

and are offering Special Inducements in onr

Family Medicine Custom Department. S. R. FOSTER & SON,
for 35 years, and they have always given the 
utmost satisfaction.” — James A. Thornton,
“C«=dt Ayer’s Pitta cured me ot 

severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer.” - Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown, 
Mass.

MANUFACTURERS OF
We guarantee a perfect fit and first-class 

workmanship. • riRE, STEEL |k| All Q 
and œON-CUTnl MIL 9OUR STOCK

Aid SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOBES. S. B.

------ OF------

Flexible Stiff Hats.
------------AI.SO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

Ayer’s Pills,
* PREPARED BT *

Dr. J. O. AYER 8c 00., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

Ready-Made Clothing
18281828 Establishedis the finest we have ever carried 

prices defv competition.

J. HARRIS & CO.A F Dial. LIKE OF

Cents’ Furnishings. (Formerly Harris * Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYTHE EVENING GAZETTE
A LARGE STOCK OFis published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURE RF OR

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

TRUNKS and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

VKSSNf ISSSf £
following terms :
ONE MONTH....................
THREE MONTHS...........
SIX MONTHS..................
ONE YEAR................................... .

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

T.Youngclaus
IT. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Deck St, St. John, N. B
KKÆ LDJ4LE£t,S
B.lsis SÆîS.'c'Æ ^d A.ti-

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotation» Given on Special Supplies.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
.............. 35 Cents
..................*1.00

....................... 8.00

........................ 4.00

—ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved LoweH Turbine Water WheeljShip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

51 CHARLOTTE STREET,

-t.FlNMK

Portland Rolling Mill, SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

NÎS¥Kâ3d2iïiÏ5f*£i5jîL,sü£.lES
ng. and shapes of all kinds.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
E&gle Foundry and Machine Shop»

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engihes,
m.

HARNESS, HARNESS.?
A full stock, made of the Beet Materials.Rates.

“d “
MlfiSïàS&nKD.

-----ALSO-----

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

ALSO-

HORSECOLLARSSI. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. JUNE 2.1891. VALUES m PRICES. Lace Curtains
Cîeansed or Dyed

any desired Color.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

of . special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

OREAh8h«ofSW

PIANiNOand TURNING done to order.
All work done hire to order in a thorough

id PUMPS. ,ASS

HORSE BLANKETS, OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World,
J". SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine*s Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, B.

disagreeable peop 
oat was only orai

_____ ______ ____________ „ I and salt, that no woman would wear.
Corporations and individuals with large I '^withdrawn and the^atter left The tint 5

WESTMINSTER ABBEY. the best values in the city.

The suggestion is made by the Mon
treal Star that the remains of Sir John A. 
Macdonald, instead of being interred at 
Kingston, his home, should be sent 
to Westminster Abbey. The reasons 
given by the Montreal Star for patting 
forward this suggestion is that Sir John 
belongs to the whole empire and not to 
Canada alone, and that a monument 
to Sir John in the Abbey would be seen 
by visitors from every country, while it 
would be hidden away in Kingston. 
There is no good reason why Sir John 
should not have a monument in West
minister Abbey for there'are plenty of 
monuments there to commemorate 
people who are not buried in the Abbey. 
Shakespeare sleeps at Stratford on Avon 
but he has a monument in Westmins
ter Abbey. Longfellow is hnried 
at Cambridge but there is a 
monument to him in Westminster Ab- 

John's body should rest

T. FINLAY. PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Min Wrlgb
SL Divide St.. St. John, N. B.

vorporRL.ua» »uu —to be disposed of in tbe Northwest bill, blondes. Yellow is amounts of money invested in factories, At 8ix^»ciock sir Hector, who was millinery, and yellow with russet red
railroads, ships and other enterprizes ly^ing^ asked Mr. Davin tq allow the one 0f the new combinations. “Brutus
reaLa^lnœme were^thr^foU «X* CoWadiournment, ^"het^,0^“c^on^Th | (>6311) Of ECfU SI^S
wTruin by organised strikes and boy- gwîth‘aTe^co^leS. 

cotts. Combines on the part of the em- jon jt wa8 pressed to a vote and car- Another brown much used has a red- 
nloyers of labor appeared to be their tied, Mr. Davin being the only govern- LjisU tint, but not at all the shade of the I _ , „ „
nnlv means of self-nreeervation. By ment member voting nay. Mr. Fremont 0ia red brown, and a peculiar new fawn »
only means ot sei prese (opposition),Hr. Tarte and other inde- tint has almost a green shade in high| ____ ______ .
combination over production could be L^aenU voted yea. The vote was not lights. A new and peculiar shade of red-1 Clean g
prevented,and minons competitionavert- ^pgyma, and a large number of the aish pink has crept into use lately, and —

isssrl*—UNGAR-S LAUNDRY,
Montreal, June 1.- The Star’s cable once have been called pale magenta,

Sir John Macdon- and has for years been despised by all

A SPECIALTY MADE OF
227 UMOir ST.

REMOVAL NOTICE. 

Hats, Caps, Furs, etc., Livery and oarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. ti.

The Largest and Most CompleteWhich we warrant not to fade.

7Sc. per pair. 

50 to 60c “ iOne Door Below Waterbary and Rising.
in the Maritime Provinces,

White Enamelled Letter»
-----FOB WINDOWS.-----

32 King Street,
IS THE ADDRESS.

Bourke & Co.,
32 King Street. _____

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
FOB FAMILY USE.

DAVID CONNELL.conceded,
There are those who hold that if the
prices of mechanical labor were to | from London sayB : L_

Enamelled Cement, and28 to 34 Waterloo St.

and 62 and 64 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

Prices put on with onr 
warranted not to fall off.

1 INCH LETTER 12 CTS
2 do. do. 120 “
3 do. do. 27 "
4 do. do. 32 *
5 do. do. 43 "
6 do. do. 50

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
er or poorer a year
would be if affaira were to remain in I qmnng every wnere .or gooo k-

nv waten tne iworw wivu i mugou **««» »**v ---------- , TfSd only to that which Glad-1 ^^eb^wSrea

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
Larger SizKS, Spkciai. Rates.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,D. M. RING, 
Sign and Show Card Painter,

89 QUEEN STREET.

SOPA==-
-=WATER.

SEiH-pSHS A MM 4,5011.
business capital multiplied no faster, The queen’s message thus voices pob- saah finished tÿ®we^n6^^r?
and labor was no better paid during ^^roopto^seenf^thmk that Sir girdles, sprays of birds or flowere, one
that period of inflated prices than before rh , rfUDDer’s action in the recent the latter being diamond and rnby fus- ... ...
or since. It is held by many that the ^tion indicates him as the only nos- chias, a diamond serpent twined about u., to aanoimc. that the, .r. r=«e„m, their

SSsgSg
if it is possible to make amongofficials and^others who met him ous adaptation of a diamond tiara.to a Suitings, Diagonals, Pant

a profit on labor it will always find em- while here last year. ^nh^eIt^reUdThe0lfmvhlWghW bodices Goods and Overcoatings.
’ ployment and at a price which will ^Charjea Ti^per He "has were invariably accompanied by a high TlcM from the beet mark.u ana we

leave the employer nothing more than attending tne posta e 0f collar of jewels. Most of tbe trains fell „e preaired to offer our oastomers and the rubhea reasonable margin for his risk and the gR£ftg£3KÎe3tk1WmA from .thi “StidÆ C JMBmJSS
use of his capital. We hold that the no chanRe in his plans,, which taclude Medici cote fcrmedthe top rfttis train. USSS,
interests of labor and capital are so in-1 an absentee of three week». Sir Chartes ^ STth an urn ~Irn.. r. rT
terwoven that any attempt of the one I Ms°hmmediategretiim to Can- standing on the «boulder and the fnU- U|f M WFllTHERIIEAD
to over-reach the other would B°^rS”1ôhn M^onaldît neee drawn together by a jewelled cord, «16. H LH IH LU H L#1U,

result in nothing bat disaster ia simply an old fiction, he said, but a style particularly effective on tan. ,6 and 18 Dorchester St.,
to both if successful, but as the one Sir Jogn was not then known tobe sick. ™”f^$£>deed waa the heavy -

is imperatively necessary to the exis- am a beard Saswctlon. white satin gown of one duchess which BUAH.DIHU’, nkvh,
fence of the other, such attempts are mokiekal, June 1.—The Star this even- had a fringe of marabout at the hem,

are the interests of the individual with t^at sir Jobn i8 WOrthy of ed on these gowns, had eacha diamond
those of bis community or country. a nlace in Westminster Abbev. He be- flashing in the centre. Triple classic

______________________ | longs” the whole empire, nbt to Can- ban* of diamonds were the new and
ada onlv There can be no higher pos- favorite hair ornaments, 
thumous* honor than a tomn* among First and most prominent of this 

i England’s illnstrious dead. A menu- season’s outdoor wrap stands the pele- 
We have received from Messrs Scho- meat in the abbey would not only at- rine, which appears as a short cape, jest 

field & Co. a statement of the trade by tract the attention of visitors from every covering the f 'te*
the Canadian line of steamers between «mjrtal1 w^u.d ^ seenby moreen-
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia and the ® in Kingston or anywhere ground shape for the lace cloak now

fop atifyiJngTyo^rve el™ in the wide world hut Westminster. 

by this statement that our West India thebehisusba ebibakoo.
trade is large and increasing. With a fine | j(ueb Beticence Shown in London Be- covered with rich passementerie by way

sard»™* tlie Meaenre. of ornament Paletots,especially the short
London. May 29.—Although Lord half-fitting ones, and the half long style 

Salisbury told ^he House of Lords t^^dMbaa^es.are -^ffected

coming to Canada appears to be untrue P nne^iness prevails in the the right proportion to the length of the
Sir Charles will remain in Enrope until Rihot’s exact skirt, not reaching to the knee, but ex-Foreign oflice regarding M. Kibol s exact I ndi’ ell over tbe bjp. The furor

view of the practical abandonment of a 
which Lord Salisbury is pledged

XSpring and Summer, 1891.bey. Sir
in Canada and a monument should 
be erected to him at Ottawa and 
one also in Westminster Abbey. If the 
persons who have control of the fine old 
church would clear out many tons of 
marble that have been erected to no
bodies there would be abundance of 

for the statues of great men like

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

JPlunibing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on oar 
premises.

X
The above Enamelled^ Cement is of English

placed with it need no strapping with plaster to 
keep them from slipping on a glass sarface. 
Warranted not to drop off.

Letters and Cement shipped to any place in the

X
We have started the Soda Water 

of 1891 with onr usual fine assort-P season
ment of Pure Fruit Syrups; also Choco- 

1 late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos-
(jsomvllle Banding,}

Prince William Street. o Provinces.
eorf

R MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’P phates, etc.

R I PARKER*BROS
room
Sir John A. Macdonald. So many per
sons of no account have got into 
Westminster Abbey in times past 
that many great men have refused to be 
buried in it. Others like Byron have 
been denied admittance because of the 
bigotry ofthe narrow minded ecclesias 
tics who control the Abbey. It is not a 
sign that a man was great that he is 
buried in Westminster Abbey and it is 
no sign of his inferiority that he has been 
excluded from it

T
IE ■ 9PIANOS, MARKET SQUARE.

that R cA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

FOR SALE BY ALL 
DEALERS.

St, John Oyster House
N A F7

N are the only ones 
) I can see proper

ly with.
o! A.T.BUSTIN, gsNo. 6 King Square, North Side. 38 Dock Street.

THE MONTREAL BANK STATEMENT. These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT-----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

,^*A11 work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. CODNER.
RECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.E.ISLAND 0Y8TFB8
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

HATS.At the meeting of the stockholders of 
the Bank of Montreal yesterday, Gen
eral Manager Clouston explained that 
the recent losses of the "Bank were due 
to a decline in securities owing to the 
failure of Baring Bros. This is what 
had already been suspected by those who 

aware of the business that was

-AND-
REPAIES A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.LIVERY STABLE. ASK TO SEE OUR

WIBE BAND HATS Telephone] 192.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 

Horses first-class; Homes suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS reasonable.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,for young men, at $2. BO, 
as good as usually sold at $3.00. 

AlotofNew SnuM Styles in fine 
goods and cheap.

Fob Sale Low by

O. H. JACKSON.
BOSTON BAKED BEANS,

DOTE HD COMMENT.
being done by the Bank of Montreal 
last year. Sir Donald Smith, the presi
dent, said that had it not been for ex
ceptional losses impossible to control 
the directors would have been able to 
make an excellent showing. It is pleas
ing to learn that Canada is relieved 
from the odium of having caused the 
Bank of Montreal to lose money. The 
Canadian business was good, but the 
speculative business in England was 
bad. Yet, in spite of this fact, General 
Manager Clouston thought it necessary 
to express gloomy views as to the busi 
ness situation. He thought that Canada 
was in no position to stand 
a succession of bad years. There 
were too many men in business with in
sufficient capital and there was the great
est necessity for prudence. No one can 
fail to admire the cheek of the general 
manager in thus undertaking to lecture 
the business community of Canada in 
regard to their duties, immediately after 
being compelled to admit that he had 
lost half a million dollars ofthe bank’s 

by unfortunate speculations.

BONELESS HAM, 
CHICAGO BELOGNAS, 

PRESSED TONGUE.

Ladies send in your orders and have a crook of 
celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS

delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, -----OF-

CÂUSEU MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

MARKET SQUARE.
MITCHELL <8 LIPSETT,

15 KINO SQUARE. North Side.

ROYAL TONSORIAL ROOMS.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)

large steamship like the Taymonth 
Castle on the route the trade ought to 
grow rapidly.

Save cookiogand buy the above. -----AT-----
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.SIDE SPBE CARRIAGES.
w» cm Be, sm.hr..""

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test onr skill.JOHN HOPKINS, 8B0. ROBERTSON & CO’S.
SO KING STREET.UHIOH STREET. D. J. MoINTYEE, ---------Prop’t.

B. S.he is invited to come over, and the 
invitation may not be ready for some 
time. The suggestion is made that Mr. 
Abbot should he premier with Sir Hector 
Langevin leading in the House of 
Commons. The fact that Mr. Abbot is a 
senator and not a member of the House 
disposes many to view this plan with 
disfavor.

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

ICE CREAM,
ELECTRIC ICE CREAM. CENTRALmeasure

to pass. Ministerialists do not consider 
the Newfoundland [difficulty by any 
means a settled thing, though they admit 
the dispute between the Home Govern
ment and the colony is for the time 
closed. Lord Salisbury spoke with

P. S.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

Makes the 
Weak Strong

End Springs and Side Springs.
The subscriber wishes to inform his lady 

customers and the public generally that he is now 
freezing his celebrated Ice Cream by an electric 
process, thereby producing a most delicious 
article. Parties can order any quantity desired- 
pint, quart or gallon. All orders sent to T. C. 
WASHINGTON will receive prompt attention.

LURIE RESTAURANT,
105 CHARLOTTE STREET.

---------- IS OUR LOCATION.----------- Order Slate at A. G. Bowes a Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetTEA G.R.&CORout. Maxwell, 

386 Union at
W. Caubby. 

Mecklenburg atThe marked benefit which people in run 
,, ., .. tt. I down or weakened state of health derive

hesitancy on the situation, ne declared from Hood.s sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
Paisley, which has just returned a I the House was now pledged to support the claim that tills medicine “makes the weak 

Uladstoni’an to parliament by a vote of any further legislation necessary to car- strong."
4,145 to 2,807 is strongly Liberal, so that ry out the treaty obligations, but, he a ^ greater weakness
no other result was expected. Yet, the added, as to the result ofthe proceedings j than before, but in the most natural way
statement in the London despatch,which of the House of CBmmons, he must Hood’s SarsapariUa overcomes
announces the result is misleading in speak with reserve. That Tired Feeling
conveying the idea that two Liberals A measure of the importance of the creates an lppetitei purifies the blood, and, 
__ at the last election, because the Con- Behring Sea bill is rarely read the first ln short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental

servatives could not put up a candidate, time in the House of Commons without and digestive strength.
The Liberal>ho opposed the Gladston- ministers affording the House fuller g^J^^idiTtook for general dehUtty.
ians at the general election of 1886 was a particulars than they vouchsafed to-day Jt built me rigi,t up> and gave me an excel-
Liberal unionist and received the Con- regarding its provisions. The members | lentappetite." Ed. Jenkins,Mt. Savage,Md. 
servative vote. The following statement listened with strained attention to Mr. Fagged Out

Liberal and Conservative Smith, expecting to learn the terms of ..Eut spring I was completely fagged out. 
votes polled at the lsst three elections. agreement with the United My strength left me and I tell sick and mls- 

V nuts 1886 1891 ' dtat.H ,-r. ru ment and great erable all the time, eo that I could hardly
Hg |f9| ¥« was their disappointment when he
4528 z’ou/ I stopped short after uttering the formal jg nothlng llke it.” r. c. Bboolb, Editor

request for permission to bring a bill to Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
order-in-council | Worn Out

“Hood’s 8arsaparilla restored me to good 
health. Indeed, I might say truthfully it 

. To one feeling tired and worn

------ IS WHAT WB BELL.-------

FLOWERS, boston shoe store1 an Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
STORE in Good Repair 

WILL BBBOLDÎCHEAP.money
Where was the prudence of Mr. Clous
ton last year, and what right has he to 
preach what he does not practice? As 
for his attempts to depress the business 
men of Canada they will be met with 
the contempt they deserve, coming as 
they do from a man who is evid
ently as ignorant of true business 
ods as he is of good manners.

------ IS WHAT WE SELL IN.------- Plantshave a choice lot of Biding, 

early and secure the best.

. D. MCINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264. ________ tight Bala in all sizes at reasonable prices.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. STREET KELLY & MURPHY214 --------Full Link of--------

------ is WHERE WB SELL.-------

Mi«d,^‘dterF&&ched
NORTH END.

OATS!OATS! JAMBS ROBERTSON,W. M. DeWITT, ou££§
Celebration Street, BUJr .... W. B. stock it now coming forward rapidly and can offer 

All orders promptly attended fo. dealer, at

Fine Briar or Meerschaum Pipes; lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.LOWEST PRICES,
advantage

W^predict^slx^cents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re- 

for winter and spring.

THE MtRRIIGEQUESTION III THE EPISCO- 
PIL CHURCH. of having a large numberwith theshows the MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisej 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

American Tobaccos, (Pace’s a 
specialty); and finest imported 
Cigars.

The four bishops of the Espiscopal 
Cchureh ot the United States who sign
ed the decree which we published on 
Saturday declaring that the marriage of 
Maud E. Littlejohn, to Almet F. Jenks 

nail and void ab initio have raised

Liberal
Conservative ALWAYS TO BE UAD AT Standard Trading and Mfg Co,, Ltd,

J. ». SHATFORD,
UEXKRAI. MANAGER.

S. H. HART’S, - King Nt.Liberal majority 862 566 1,338 I
These figures show that the Liberals enable the Queen by an 

have gained in Paisley. to make a special provia.on to prohibit
the catching of seals in Behring sea, by

The Moncton Transcript has some I Her Majesty’s subjects during a period 1 saved my life 
kindly words in regard to S’r John A. named in the order. Questions put to [i^xi'^Sarsaparilla.” Mas. Phbbe Mobhbb, 
Macdonald, which we are glad to copy. | minj8ters in the lobby elicited nothing 90 Brooks street, East Boston. Mass.

beyond the statement that they are n. B. it you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa- 
awaiting the full response from Washing-1 parito do notjmtoitacedto hay anything e se

FRESH MACKEREL
FRESH HALIBUT, 

FRESH GASPEREAUX,

was
an ecclesiastical storm about their ears 
of no small magnitude. Maud E. Little
john ie the daughter of Bishop Little
john of Long Island; she was married to 
Jenks in December 1878 and she lived 
with himfor ten years. Mrs. Jenks procur
ed a divorce from her husband in Rhode 
Island, on the ground of desertion, and 
Bishop Littlejohn was one of the wit- 

To obtain this

City Fuel CompanyFRESH HADDOCK,

and Split, in sizes as required.
FRESH SHAD, Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
Received This Day at 

No.19 North Side King Spiare,It says:—
Political opponent as well as political 

friends stand with hushed voices in the 
presence of death. Political bickerings 
and party feelings are for tne nonce 
thrown aside.

The country recognizes not the part- 
izan—but the man. Sympathy with 
suffering is stronger than political dis
like.

The liberal party, it is true, wishes Sir. 
John Macdonald political ill but not 
physical ill It would rejoice to-morrow 
as heartily on learning of the premier’s

0. A. CLARK,

J. D. TURNER. Office, 105 City Raid. Telephone 468. /All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s Mew Building, Cor. of Union anil Mill Streets. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAIITT CTOHN nsr. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

ST. JOHN DYE WOBKPMr* Smith has only vouchsafed the as
surance that the arrangement already 
secured harmonies with the British Gov
ernment with that of the American Gov
ernment Other ministerial members 
express themselves as certain the meas
ure will meet with no adverse criticism 
in the House or in the country, and that

MILLINERY.
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E, BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

nesses in the case, 
divorce she had to acquire a residence 
in Rhode Island, desertion not being a 
cause for which an absolute divorce is 
granted in New York state. It is under
stood Jhat the Episcopal church recog
nizes but one offence against the marriage

MRS. COM MO El. EÏ
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFBLLOWS BUILDING

ggiata. t\ ; six for £5. Prepared only 
* A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
Sold by all dru 
by C. I. HOOD
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